
Awakening Vision
June 16 - 23  a meditation retreat with Shastri Ethan Nichtern 

and Jean-Claude van Itallie
First ever week-long Interdependence Project meditation retreat 

at Shantigar.  A rare opportunity to practice with IDP founder 
Shastri Ethan Nichtern and Shantigar founder Jean-Claude van Itallie. 
We’ll investigate mindfulness, compassion, karma, psychology & the 
Buddhist notion of “emptiness” through meditation, silence, talks, 
nature walks, yoga & and work practice. Open to everyone. 

Ethan Nichtern is founder and Senior Teacher of the 
Interdependence Project in NYC.  For eight years, he’s taught 
meditation, Buddhist psychology, and led retreats throughout North 
America.  He teaches and lectures at New School University, Brown, 
Wesleyan, and New York Universities.  Ethan is empowered by his 
teacher, Sakyong Mipham Rinpoche, as a Shastri, a senior teacher of 
the Shambhala tradition.  He has studied Theravadan and Soto Zen 
traditions, is an avid yoga practitioner.

Jean-Claude van Itallie was a seminal force in the 60’s New York 
Off-Broadway theater.  A student of Trungpa Rinpoche since 1968, 
van Itallie wrote the play, “Tibetan Book of the Dead,” is currently 
co-writing an opera libretto about the life of Milarepa.  An inspired 
teacher, van Itallie has transformed the old farm where he lives 
into Shantigar Foundation for Theater, Meditation, and Healing.  
Shantigar, “peaceful home,” was named by Trungpa, during Rinpoche’s 
meditation retreat here while writing his Shambhala teachings.

Tuition & meals (accommodations not included): $780; IDP members: 
$650; low-income/students: $580; Deposit (required to save spot): 

$150.  Registration & info:  www.theidproject.org/events/2012/06/16/idp-
weeklong-retreat-shantigar 

Acting and Being
July 12 - 15  an acting and meditation workshop with Parlan 

McGaw, Rae C Wright, and Jean-Claude van Itallie
A four-day retreat exploring connections between meditation 

and performance, and between body and mind.  Acting training is 
also training in being fully alive.  Nourished by Shantigar’s natural 
beauty, we’ll cultivate community, emotional range, physical freedom, 
spontaneity, artful expression, and seeing the world as it is (rather 
than as we think it is).

Open to all – come if you’re beginning to explore new horizons, or 
if you’re a performer or meditator.

Rae C Wright, OBIE-Award winning actor, is also a playwright.  Using 
meditation, she teaches acting at NYU.

Parlan McGaw, a performer and Shambala Buddhist meditation 
teacher, teaches meditation to actors in NYC, co-leads actors’ 
retreats at Karme Choling Center in Vermont.

Jean-Claude van Itallie, founder of Shantigar, is a playwright, 
performer, and longtime teacher of theater and meditation.

Registration: Thurs July 12 1:00PM. Workshop starts promptly 2:00 to 
6:00 in the tent. Dinner 6:30 in the shed. Group activity 7:30-9:00PM.  

Fri & Sat: Meditation in woods 8:00-9:00AM.  Breakfast 9:00. Workshop 
10:00-1:00. Lunch 1:00. Workshop 3:00-6:00. Dinner 6:30.  Sun: 

Meditation in woods 8:00-9:00AM.  Breakfast 9:00. Workshop 10:00-
1:00. Fee: $495, includes five meals

Writing on Your Feet
Aug. 3 - 5  a writer’s retreat with Jean-Claude van Itallie

Good writing comes from the gut.  Gently guided, encouraged 
by fellow participants, taking your time, staying in movement, 
liberated from anxiety, you’ll give voice to your senses.   You’ll easily 

enter remembered places.  A muscular, personal language will 
spontaneously emerge. Your words will be written down.  Visceral, 
they’ll jump alive on the page.

Come learn a unique and playful way of writing, come if you write 
or perform, if you have writer’s block, or to deepen your ability to 
speak from the heart. “Jean-Claude is the only play writing teacher I 
ever had.” – Tony Kushner  “I take Jean-Claude’s workshops because 
they’re fun.” –  Kathy Benners

Jean-Claude, Shantigar’s founder, wrote “The Playwright’s 
Workbook” and over 30 works including acclaimed anti-Viet Nam 
war play “America Hurrah”; “The Serpent” (with The Open Theater); 
“Tibetan Book of the Dead”; translations of Chekhov’s major plays, 
and his one-man show, “War, Sex and Dreams.”  He’s taught writing 
and acting for over 40years.  www.vanitallie.com
Registration: Fri Aug. 3 2:00PM. Workshop starts promptly 3:00 to 6:00 
in the tent. Dinner 6:30 in the shed.  Sat. workshop 10:00AM - 1:00PM. 

Lunch 1:00. Workshop 3:00-6:00PM. Dinner 6:30.  Sun. workshop 
10:00AM -1:00. Fee: $378, includes three meals

The American Musical as Spiritual Experience
Aug 17 - 19  with Carol Fox Prescott and Stephen Kitsakos

Have you ever stood by a piano, let your voice ring out with the 
songs of Rogers & Hammerstein, Berlin, Gershwin — felt waves of 
joy singing melodies from the Golden Age of the American Musical?  
Discover how to rekindle this joy, drop inhibitions, open to the power 
and pleasure of song.  Feel your power as you throw your arms out, 
rear your head back, and let the sound out from your heart, your 
whole body shouting hallelujahs.

If singing frightens or delights, come to this workshop.  Lover of 
songs, undiscovered Broadway star — all are welcome, will benefit.  
Choose a song, learn it by heart, bring it, let yourself be guided by 
Carol‘s gentle teachings. Let’s sing!

Carol Fox Prescott, actress, singer, director has trained actors for 
over 30 years in NYC. Her unique approach is based on breathing, 
awareness, and the pursuit of joy. www.CarolFoxPrescott.com

Stephen Kitsakos, teaches Theatre Arts at SUNY-New Paltz.  He 
makes strong connections between performance and the healing 
power of art.
Registration: Fri Aug. 17 2:00PM. Workshop starts promptly 3:00 to 6:00 
in the tent. Dinner 6:30 in the shed.  Sat. workshop 10:00AM-1:00PM. 

Lunch 1:00. Workshop 3:00-6:00PM. Dinner 6:30.  Sun. workshop 
10:00AM -1:00. Fee: $351, includes three meals

Moving Medicine/Radiant Health
Sept. 3 – 6  a continuum workshop with Emilie Conrad

Adventure into unmapped territories of the human body. 
Enter frequency realms not bound by time, space or condition – a 
revolutionary quantum re-mapping of the human body. Learn to 
move with profound restorative energies nourishing our souls. No 
longer bound in limited time/space, move freely within the universe 
of our organism. As outer space has increased our knowledge of the 
world, so does inner space. Welcome to Our Future!

Emilie Conrad, founder of Continuum, author of “Life on Land,” is 
a visionary. Jean-Claude: “Emilie has created a yoga for our times.” 
www.continuummovement.com
Registration: Mon. Sept. 3 1:00PM.  Workshop begins promptly 1:00 to 
6:00 in the tent. Dinner 6:30 in the shed.  Tues & Wed: Meditation walk 

in woods 11:00AM-noon. Lunch 12:00 noon. Workshop 1:00-6:00. Dinner 
6:30. Thurs. workshop 10:00AM – 1:00. Fee: $495, includes five meals.
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Shantigar, a not-for-profit educational foundation, is an old farm in the Northern Berkshires where 
spectacular natural beauty nourishes creativity, healing, and spirit.

Shantigar’s mission:  practices of theater, healing, and meditation.

Workshops, kept small, are in a big carpeted tent with windows on the woods.

Workshop leaders, artists, offer inspiration within a disciplined structure.

Meals are organic and delicious. If special dietary needs, tell us.

Pay fee a month before workshop – 10% off.  If you can’t afford full fee – we’ll negotiate. 

Free camping (solar showers, portapotties but no running water), rent Shantigar rooms and cabins, or stay 
at nearby bed-and-breakfasts.
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